Bali Island Adventure
4 days / 3 nights

Tanah Lot sea side temple, Bali Island, Indonesia

AVAILABLE EXCURSIONS:

TANAH LOT SUNSET (5 HOURS)
Featuring a visit to one of the Bali’s most beautiful temples
called Taman Ayun which remains from the Royal Mengwi Dynasty. En route we visit Alas Kedaton (monkey forest) where you
will be welcomed by tame and friendly monkeys. Our last stop is
Tanah Lot temple placed on a huge rock surrounded by the sea at
a high tide where you can enjoy a beautiful silhouette at sunset.

UBUD ART VILLAGE & MONKEY FOREST (5 HOURS)
This excursion brings you to Ubud, a painter’s community village. Firstly we visit the traditional clothing batik and weaving
process. Then proceed to Celuk for its gold and silverworks,
Batuan to visit the traditional Balinese house compound before
proceed to Mas, a village famous for its woodcarving ending
with the monkey forest where you will be welcomed by tame and
friendly monkeys.

ULUWATU TEMPLE & KECAK DANCE (5 HOURS)
Visit Uluwatu Temple, which stands 70 meters on the cliff overlooking the bay. From there watch the rough seas of the Indian
Ocean rush forward, hitting the rocks beneath the cliff; in the
background witness the beautiful sunset colors, the orange sky as
it slowly dims away, replaced by the moon at night.
We will also present a famous Balinese dance called Kecak. It
is unusual because it has no musical accompaniment like many
other Indonesian dances, the rhythm of the dance is produced by
the chanting ‘monkey’ chorus. Instead, a troop of over 20 barechested men serve as the chorus, making a wondrous cacophony
of synchronized “chak-achak-achak” clicking sounds while swaying their bodies and waving their hands. From that chanting noise
of “Cak-cak-cak”, then it gave the dance its name Kecak.
Additional charges for Barbeque seafood dinner at Jimbaran
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AVAILABLE EXCURSIONS:
VOLCANO & ART VILLAGE (8 HOURS)
A Full day Bali excursion to Mt. Batur, well known for its
magnificent views. Proceed by seeing a Barong Dance which is
followed by a visit to Celuk to observe the gold and silver works,
Mas Village to see the traditional local wooden carver, Ubud village the home of Balinese painters, Bedulu with its rock carving
at Elephant Cave. In Penelokan you can enjoy the marvelous of
the still active Mt. Batur and the beautiful blue Lake Batur. On
the way back stop at Gunung Kawi Temple at Sebatu with its
impressive holy springs. The last stop is to observe the traditional
clothing batik and weaving processes.

HEART OF THE BALINESE (8 HOURS)
This is a special Bali tour to a traditional Balinese Village, introducing guests to the activities of daily life in Bali. It features a
visit to Batuan Village with its traditional Balinese house compound after which we move onto Bukit Jati Hill to enjoy the view
of the rice terraces. A visit to Panglipuran follows where you will
notice that the entrance gate, its style, conditions and layout have
not changed in centuries. Next, we will visit the Kehen Temple
which was built in the 13th century. Before returning to your hotel, we visit the Old Court and Justice of Kertagosa at Klungkung
Village.

BESAKIH TEMPLE (8 HOURS)
Full day excursion featuring a visit to the greatest temple of Bali.
Firstly we will visit the waterfall at Kemenuh Village and observing the traditional technique of tie and dye weaving in Gianyar.
Next we visit Klungkung to see the Old Court and Justice of
Kertagosa at Klungkung Village. We finally drive up to Balinese
biggest and holiest temple at Besakih, majestically situated on the
slope of Mt. Agung.

Mt. Batur

BALI LANDSCAPE (8 HOURS)
A full day exploring a number of the most beautiful landscape of
Bali Island. We start this Bali excursion by visiting Subak (traditional irrigation system) Museum, and then proceed to Batukaru
Temple is set in the plateau area with lush tropical rain forest surround it. It is situated in the peaceful area which is far from local
residents, ideally for worshiping. We will see some of Bali’s most
stunning scenery with spectacular terraced rice fields at Jatiwulih. Our last stop will be at Baha Village where we see a typical
angkul-angkul entrance to a house compound made of mud.

KINTAMANI & BESAKIH (8 HOURS)
The excursion combines a visit to Bali’s volcanic areas, Kintamani and Besakih. We start the tour by seeing a Barong Dance
which is followed by a visit to Celuk to observe the gold and
silver works, Mas Village to see the traditional local wooden
carver, Ubud village the home of Balinese painters, Bedulu with
its rock carving at Elephant Cave. In Kintamani you can enjoy
the marvelous of the still active Mt. Batur and the beautiful blue
Lake Batur. We continue drive up to Balinese biggest and holiest temple at Besakih, majestically situated on the slope of Mt.
Agung.
MOUNTAIN LAKE RESORT (8 HOURS)
A sightseeing tour to visit a beautiful Taman Ayun Temple which
is dated back from the Royal Mengwi Dynasty. Continue to
Bedugul that located on the shore of Lake Beratan, you can enjoy
the cool mountain breeze and view the Ulun Danu Temple. We
also will visit Alas Kedaton (monkey forest) where you will be
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AVAILABLE EXCURSIONS:
MOUNTAIN LAKE RESORT (8 HOURS) continued
welcomed by tame and friendly monkeys and continue to Tanah
Lot temple placed on a huge rock surrounded by the sea and ideal
beach to relax and perfect place to see sunset (weather is permitting).
EASTERN BALI (8 HOURS)
This Bali tour includes a visit to Bona Village the center of the
bamboo home furniture industry. Next we move on to Goa Lawah
(bat cave) Temple where thousands of bats are hanging on the rim
of the cave. Next we visit Tenganan, an isolated native Balinese
village where people lived undisturbed by outside influence for
centuries. We come across Tirta Gangga the tranquil and ancient
bathing pool of the king of the area. We drive through Selat Village to see the very large Salak (snack fruits) plantation with a
beautiful view of the rice fields.
COUNTRYSIDE (8 HOURS)
This is a really particularly scenic countryside tour. First we visit
Pacung for its scenic landscape of terrace fields. Next we travel
up the Botanical Garden to view the collection of orchid house.
Afterwards we continue to Bedugul to the enjoy the cool air and
lush vegetation together with Ulun Danu Temple and Batukaru
mountain. We drive back via Pupuan village with its spectacular
scenery of lush green rice terraces, coffee and clove plantations.

CYCLING TOUR IN BALI (8 HOURS)-shared with other guests
Depart from hotel in the morning for driving to mountain area of
Bedugul to begin your adventure. First, begin with your cycling
from the preserved natural monkey forest of Wanagiri village,
paddle on the stunning view of the Buyan and Tamblingan Lake,
enjoy the northern part of Bali Island. The trek goes through
orange trees, coffee, and hydrangea flowers and some vegetable
plantations. It takes about 1-1.5 hours. Pedal on unforgettable
scenic tracks, then followed by jungle trekking for 1.5 hours on
Indonesian tropical rain forest in which it is rich on flora and
fauna. On the way, you will see big trees, huge ficus banyan
trees, big fern, wild orchids, sound of birds, and many organisms
proper to nature on our beloved island. You will also visit the
historical Ulun Danu temple, followed by a traditional wooden
canoe catamaran ride for about 45 minutes. Cross the green emerald water lake with gorgeous views. Lunch will be served at local
restaurant or picnic lunch at local house.
This program can also be vary as follows weather dependant and
other factors: First, take jungle trekking and followed by Lake
Canoeing and Lunch, then take cycling downhill from Pacung
to Mengwi. The track takes about 2.5 to 3 hrs cycling through
remote villages, rice paddies fields, people lifestyle, and amazing
countryside. Then, drop back at your hotel.
Tamblingan Lake

INCLUDES:
• Transfer in from Denpasar Airport to hotel of your choice
• Three nights of lodging at hotel of your choice
• One half-day 5 hour excursion from the list above with
private air-conditioned transportation, English speaking 		
guide, entries, parking fees, bottled water, and snacks
• Two full-day 8 hour excursions from the list above with
private air-conditioned transportation, English speaking 		
guide, entries, parking fees, bottled water, and snacks
• Transfer out from hotel of your choice to Denpasar Airport
• Daily Breakfasts at hotel of your choice
DOES NOT INCLUDES:
• Meals
• Gratuities and tips to staff
• Any other expense which not stated in the previous
inclusion section
Resort / Hotel Name

Ulun Danu Temple

Kalapa Resort and Yoga retreat
Ize Seminyak
Plataran Canggu Bali Resort and Spa
Hotel Tugu Bali
Kori Ubud Resort
Alila Ubud Bali

Location

Canguu
Seminyak
North Kuta
Canguu
Ubud
Ubud

Room Type

Bungalow Deluxe
Deluxe Room
One Bedroom Garden Villa
Suite
Superior Suite
Standard Room
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